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General revenue sharing limits denied
BY MARY McALISTER
Staff Writer

Mustang O10y-Peggy Grueneberg

ASI Vice President Nick Forestlere at his desk in the UU ASI office.

The ASI student senate filed a suit
against the university over last year's
firing of the University Union manager,
struck down a .proposal to limit the
number of groups eligible for revenue
sharing funds and reported the forma
tion of an Affirmative Action Commit
tee in a flurry of activity at its weekly
meeting Wednesday night.
ASI Vice President Nick Forestiere
said the senate agreed during an ex
ecutive session to file a counter-claim
against the university in the Martha
Blood case.
ASI President Willie Huff said he was
not at liberty to discuss the substance
of the counter charges until they
became public record. as such discus
sion might damage the ASI's case.
The ASI was named in a $20,000
breech of contract suit filed by Blood
after she was fired as University Union
manager for alleged unprofessional con
duct and failure to perform normal and
reasonable duties.
Blood filed charges because she didn't
think her dismissal was fair and because
of the delay involved in reviewing her
case, Forestiere said.
Forestiere noted that the suit
represents one of the few such actions
against the university, the last involv
ing former Cal Poly President Robert E.
Kennedy's refusal to allow the Gay
Students Union on campus.
The senate also denied a motion to
limit General Revenue Sharing funds to
coded groups.
The current revenue sharing bill
states that students may designate one
dollar of their $20 ASI fee to the
organization of their choice.
The proposal would have limited the

funds to the 70 coded groups which
receive ASI funds, thereby eliminating
the 250 bylaw groups which do not
receive ASI funding.
After considerable debate, the senate
defeated the motion, 15-11.
President Huff announced the forma
tion of an Affirmative Action Commit
tee which will coordinate student affir
mative action programs.
The commitee will oversee several
p ograms to aid minorities including
helping them get fmancial aid, schedul·
ing talks with high schools, and improv
ing relations with area schools; to try to
attract quality minorities to Cal Poly.
Ron Scholtz, executive assistant for
city relations presented plans for the
1981 Voter Awareness Registration
Drive to be held in conjunction with the
city election March 3.
The drive will include voter registra
tion booths set up on campus from Jan.
19 to 23 and Jan. 26 to 30. He noted that
the booths had been used in past drives
at no cost.
A candidate forum is also planned for
Feb. 24 at 11 a.m. in the University
Union plaza.
The senate also approved a resolution
for senate representatives to ask Con
gressman Leon Panetta and Sens. H.J.
Hayakawa and Alan Cranston to take
action on a national holiday honoring
the late civil rights leader, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
In other business, the senate agreed
to set the proposed ASI fee increase as
an item on the January 21 agenda when
all reports will be due.
The senate also approved the appoint
ment of Dennis Hawk as presidential
assistant and representative to the
CSSA.
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Recent Court ruling cools arbitration conflict
BYCYNTHIABARAKATT
Staff Writer

A recent court decision reaffirming
binding arbitration in faculty grievance
cases as just that - binding- has provok
� different reactions from involved par
ties.

The decision, which was handed down
by the California Court of Appeals on
October 9, 1980, is proclaimed a land
mark case by some and a reaffirmation
of existing law by others.
The court's decision states that while

the president of a state university may
reject a decision by a campus faculty
grievance committee, if the decision is
appealed to an arbitrator, the ar
bitrator's decision is final and may not
be overruled by the campus president.

According to Mayer Chapman,
spokesman for CSUC Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke. university presidents do not
habitually reject arbitrator's decisions
unless there is a question of whether the
arbitrator is acting within legal boun
daries.

Congress of Faculty Associations
President Dr. William Crist said he
believes this is a landmark decision. An
arbitrator's decision should be final in
accordance with the law, and only in
rare instances and for "compelling"
reasons should the president overrule
the recommendations of the faculty
grievance committee, he said.
Warren Kessler, president of the
United Professors of California said
that while he agrees with the decision of
the court, he does not consider it a
"landmark" case. He said similar cases

Letter grades may be re-defined
BY LORI ANDERSON
Staff Writer

A resolution to revise the catalog definitions of letter
grades will be presented to the academic senate on
January 20, said the chairman of the academic senate in
stru ction committee.
"What the resolution is, in effect, is an expansion of the
current grade definitions," said Ron Brown.
"We tried to expand the grade definitions to be a little
more operational," the physics professor said.
If passed, the new definitions would be inserted in the
I
Cal P oly catalog.
With the definitions, Brown said the committee hopes
to establish a relationship between a student's grade,
class performance, continuance in a sequel course, and
progress toward graduation.
�r? wn, who is presenting the resolution to the senate
said �t purpose is not to change grading standards or to
alleV1ate grade inflation.
"What I think this (the resolution) does is to put the
de�tio n in hne with what the faculty already do," he
srud.
1:he new definitions would clarify the present grading
policy, aid Brown.

have gone to court in the past with the
same ruling.
Kessler said arbitration is a well
established principle within the CSUC,
and if parties agree to arbitration they
should accept the arbitrator's decision
as final.
A single, impartial arbitrator is a
time-tested and fair method, of settling
disputes, Kessler said.
The CSUC is expected to appeal the
case to the state Supreme Court. Cal Po
ly President Warren Baker could not be
reached for comment on the issue.

Brown also realizes that because of the diversity of
class requirements, a single set of criteria cannot be used
to evaluate all classes. Yet, by relating the grading policy
to the course objectives, Brown feels a fair grade should
result.
The resolution proposes that the new grade definitions
read as follows:
A - Excellent achievement of course objectives. An exceptional performance.
B- High level of achievement of course objectives. This
level of performance is well above that required for pro
gress toward graduation or for continuation in courses
for which this course is a prerequisite.
C - Satisfactory achievement of course objective. A
level of performance which is acceptable for progress
toward graduation and for enrollment in subsequent
courses for which this course is a prerequisite.
D - Achieves course objectives at only a minimum or
prefunctory level. A minimum passing J:!8rforman�- �
accumulation of such grades can result m acadenuc dis
Mustang Dally-Peggy Grueneti.rg
qualification from the university. It is recommended that
and the chairman of the
this course be repeated prior to enrollment in subsequent Physics professor
academic senate instruction committee Ron
courses for which this course is a prerequisite.
Please see page 3 Brown.
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Power failure strikes four-states
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - A massive power failure
struck the entire state of Utah and parts of Idaho,
Wyoming and Nevada on Thursday, knocking out elec·
trical service to more than 1 ½ million people, cutting off
radio and television stations and disrupting phone ser·
vice.
Ski lifts, elevators and traffic signals also lost power
during the blackout, which occurred at 11:38 a.m. MST.
It was apparently triggered when a 280,000-volt power
line extending from Glen Canyon Dam in southeastern
Utah to Sigurd, Utah, went down, state emergency of
ficials said.

Hostage strategy might change

Newsline

Brown calls for budget slash
SACRAME TO (AP) - Declaring it is "simply not
possible" to continue state spending at current levels,
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. said Thursday state operations
in the coming year must be cut 10 percent compared to in
flation.
In his annual address to the Legislature, Brown
painted a gloomy picture of state finances and said the
lawmakers face "painful choices" to balance the 1981-82
budget without a tax increase.
The response to the Democratic governor's 9½-minute
address was restrained and predictable.
Republicans labeled it as a speech of empty rhetoric.
Some Democrats praised Brown for offering a realistic
approach to the state's budget problems, but both
Democrat and Republican legislators objected to his pro
posed cuts in school, local government and welfare pro
grams.
Brown said the budget bill he will submit to the
Legislature on Saturday will propose an increase of only
0.2 percent in spending on general state operations, which
"will fall 10 percent below the rate of inflation.
"That means painful choices that we have to make
together,'' Brown said.
But despite those financial limits, Brown said Califor
nia should increase spending on a handful of items rang
ing from electronics research at the University of Califor·
nia to an expansion of the California Conservation Corps.
"It is utterly essential to continue new investments in
our economy so that renewed prosperity will allow us to
meet future needs," he said.
He also proposed setting aside $120 million for new
crime-fighting programs which are expected to be spelled
out in his budget message Saturday.
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Polish union demands a day off
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Poland's largest indepen·
dent union on Thursday demanded a five-day work week
and some local chapters instructed members to stay
home Saturday, raising the specter of a nationwide union·
government confrontation.
In another development, Warsaw Television said th�re
were signs of "anarchy" in scattered Polish towns m·
eluding Wloclawek, Jelenia, Gora, Krosno, Olsztyn,
Czestochowa and Torun.
It claimed "open pressure" was being exerted on local
authorities to force leadership changes and added, "This
is simply a display of noisy anarchy hindering the
development of public law and order."
Although the national union federation Solidarity vow·
ed during a meeting in Gdansk to defend its demand for
free Saturdays, 1t stopped short of threatening a nation·
wide strike. The action was taken despite the govern·
ment's claim that a 40-hour work week would futher crip·
ple the nation's economy.

Spy given 30-year sentence

BALTIMORE (AP) - Former CIA agent David H.
Barnett was sentenced Thursday to 18 years in prison for
selling information, including the names of 30 U.S.
operatives and seven potential double agents, to Soviet
spies for $92,600.
Barnett could have received a life term for his guilty
plea to a single count of transmitting secrets to a foreign
power. He will be eligible for parole in six years.
"I don't think there is a question that you did harm to
this country," U.S. District Judge Frank Kaufman told
Barnett before ordering the sentence to begin immediately. He had been free without bond.
Kaufman said he was imposing a shorter senten ce
because Barnett had cooperated fully with the FBI and
the CIA after entering his plea last Oct. 29.
Barnett, 47, of Bethesda, Md., admitted revealing the
names of seven Soviet consulate officers the CIA had
sought to recruit as double agents and the identity of 80
covert CIA operatives and several foreign collaborators
with the CIA.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect Ronald
Reagan said Thursday . he would feel fr� to review all
hostage negotiations with Iran and P?s.s1bly .take a dif
ferent stand than the Carter admuustration if the
American captives are not released before he takes office.
He also refused to declare flatly that he would g o along
with the terms of a hostage agreement comp leted before
he moves into the White House on Jan. 20.
"I'm quite sure that any agreement would be one that
yes, I could carry out," Reagan declared. "O� th e othe; ·
hand I don't think anyone should be asked to sign a blank
check and so I can't give you an unequivocal yes."
"I �an tell you I am confiden t that the president is
working toward an agreemen t that does preserve the
honor of our country and is aimed at trying to get those
people home; which we all hope he'll be successful in do•
It
mg.
In a statement issued Sept. 13, during the presidential
campaign, Reagan said of efforts to free the hostages: "I I
will not make those negotiations a partisan issue in the
campaign. I also pledge that if elected, I will observ e the
terms of an agreement" reached by the Carter ad
ministration.

Israel's Begin may resign post
JERUSALEM (AP) ...:. Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, challenged by his worst governm�nt crisis, may
resign next week to set the stage for elections as early as
'this spring, government sources said Thursday.
After weeks of negotiations, Begin said Sunday was the
deadline for resolving a split. bet.ween two key Cabinet
ministers over teachers' salaries.
If either Finance Minister Yigal Hurvitz. or Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer quits, sources say Begin will
offer his own resignation or act to dissolve Parliament
and hold elections.
Begin has not taken a public position on either the
teachers' dispute or the Cabinet crisis. Begin·s
spokesman said the prime minister had not decided what
to do if he failed at Sunday's meeting to force a compromise between Hurvitz and Hammer.
"I see no way out," said an official in Begin"s office.
"Neither of the ministers is showing any signs of backing
down."
Begin's ruling Likud coalition is walking a thin wire in
the Knesset parliament, controlling just half of the 120
seats and relying on the support of independents to remain in power.
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WHAT CAN WE DO ?
GUES T SPEAKER RICK RONEY, EXECU TIVE
DIREC TOR OF GLOBAL 2000 PROJECT, WILL
DISCUSS THE ISSUES OUTLINING THE GLOBAL
2000 REPOR T TO THE PRESIDENT, HOW THEY
RELATE TO US AND WHAT WE CAN DO ABOUT
THEM. ON:
TUESDAY, JANUARY 13 a:oo PM
CAL POLY THEATRE
TICKE TS: ADV. 1.50/2.50
DOOR 2.50/3.50
PRESEN TED

BY
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pr1ceon
all tap beer
•
priceon
all soda pop

free fast delivery

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS?
"I T PAIN TS AN ABSOLU TELY SHOCKING PIC TURE
OF THE WORLD 20 YEARS FROM NOW- UNLESS
WE AC T NOW.,, ROBERT MCNAMARA, FORMER WORLD BANK PRESIDENT
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Mustang Dally

BY DAVE BRACKNEY
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Cal Poly students Chris Whitby and Sandy Jordan
try to drum up some support for the Ecology Ac
tion Club and Abalone Alliance-sponsored
balloon launch to dramatize how far radiation
could spread in a nuclear accident.

Efforts to stop the open·
in g of Pacific Gas and Elec
tric' s
Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant will
reach skyward Saturday
when members of Cal
Poly's Ecolo g y Action
Club participate in a
"balloon launch" to take
place ne ar the plant.
Members of the club col·
lected $2.00 donations for
the balloons Thursday in
the UU Plaza. Students
who made contributions
also filled out cards to be
attached to one of the
b a lloons that will be let
loose at the plant's g ates
Saturday.
The purpose of the
launch is to demonstrate
how far winds could carry
radiation from Diablo Ca·
nyon in the event of a
nuclear accident. Each
card will h ave the
donator's name written on
it and will expl ain the pur
pose of the launch. People
findin g the balloons will be
ur g ed to return the cards
to the headquarters of the
Abalone Alliance in San
Francisco. The Abalone
Alliance, a coalition of anti•
nuclear groups is sponsor-

Management head takes post

A new department head
for Cal Poly's mana g ement
departme nt has been
l selected and will assume
J his new position this month.
Dr. Robert H. McIntire,
a C al Poly f aculty member
since 1977, was appointed
,J.' by President Warren
, ( Baker after a nation-wide
search and review of can·
'
didates by a faculty com·
mittee.
Dr. Hazel Jones, vice
president for ac ademic af·
fairs, and dean of business,

Dr. Robert Coe, joined the
faculty committee in the
recommendation of Dr.
McIntire.
Mc Intire a t tended
Oklahoma State Universi
ty, University of Color ado,
and
University
of
Washington where he earn·
ed a Ph.D in business ad
ministration.
Before comin g to C al Po·
ly, McIntire was an ad
ministrator and f aculty
member at the U.S. Air
Force
Institute
of
Technolo g y at Wri g ht·

i
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From page 1
F - Fails to achieve
course objectives at 8
minimum level. An inac c ep tab le pe rf o r m a n c e
w hich does not meet require ments for credit
toward graduation.
The grade defini tion
resolution was initiated
last year when both the
CSUC academic senate and

Vegetation talks
slated at Poly

A biology professor from
UCSB, J. Robert Haller,
will give a multi-media
p_resentation on the ve eta
g
ti on of California and its
diversity at 8:16 p.m.
Saturday in Cal Poly's Lit
tle Theatre.
The
program
is
presented by the Cal Poly
bio science department and
the California Native
Plants Society.
Haller has given his
show at many campuses;
admission is free.

KCPR 91.3 f M
SAN lUIS

the C a l Poly Task Force on
Grade Inflation recom·
mended that the current
definitions be made more
operational, s aid Brown.
Action will not be taken
on the resolution until
after t h e
F e b ru a ry,

in g the event, which will
begin at 12:30 p.m. in Avila
Beach. After singin g a few
son g s and listenin g to
speeches, people carryin g
balloons will walk to the
plant's g ates from where
balloons will be launched.
Ray Rowntree, a member
of the Ecology Action Club
said the event will be
"ma i n l y a s y mbolic
a g ainst - nuclear
g esture
power.
Followin g the event will
be a $2.50 per person din
ner served a t Rancho El
Chorro
P a rk,
located

a cross

from Cuesta Colle g e
on State Hi g hway 1.
Another member of the
club, Chris Whitbey, said
that after a sinillar balloon
launch in 1979, cards from
b alloons were returned
from as far away the Sierra
Nev a da mountains. In ad·
dition to spreadin g the
word about the anti-Diablo
Canyon
movement,
Whitbey said the launch
will also raise money for
future activities.
S a t u r d a y's
launch,
Whitbey said, will be the
beginnin g of a large media

campaign in San Luis
Obispo by several anti-·
nuclear power groups in·
eluding the Ecology Action
Club. Whitbey said they
will seek to inform the
public of Diablo Canyon's
possible hazards throu g h
the use of billboards,
newspaper ads and a series
of films at Cal Poly about
nuclear power.
One club member summ·
ed up Saturday's event
sayin g "Our symbolism
may g o skyw ard, but our
fi g ht's still just beginnin g
down to earth.''

Heart disease or stroke can
cheat you out of the best
years of your life.

GAY STUDENTS
UNI-ON
WE'RE HERE TO HELP

MONDAYS 7:30 PM

SCI BLDG. RM �28

P atterson Air Force Base

in Ohio. He was also a

faculty member at the
University of Texas at Per
mian Basin, where he
became coordinator of the
Aviation
Mana g ement
Program.
McIntire will succeed Dr.
Ernest Miller, who has
been actin g he a d of the
man agement department
since early this year. Miller
is expected to return to
full-time assignment as a
faculty member in the
mana g ement department.

))I Grades could be re-defined
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Clubs reach for the sky to stop Diablo licensing
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(in the Creamery)

''The perfect place
for a nice meal''

featuring
Omelettes • Crepes
Continental Cuisine• Vegetarian Specialties

Dinner
Wed tbru Sat
5 :30 to 9:30
Sun 4 to 8:30

Lunch
Daily
11 to 2:-30

Breakfast
Daily
7 to ·11

senators have h a d a ch ance
to review the recommenda·,
tions.
. ·
Sunday Brunch to 2:30
In the future: the 1�struction co�ttee will
also be lookin g at the
possibility of plus and
minusgr adin g he s i d .
•• • • a.• ·• • ---------------------•---------• •
• • •
•
.; ;.
;.
•

9
''good food, personal service,
charming atmosphere''

ASI RECREATION AND
TOURNAMENTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS
S
SE
AS
I
CL
MIN
TER
AR
QU
ER
NT
WI
KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
Your Films
Deserve The Best

24MOUR
Pl.010

nNI/MIN&
■

,o. YOUII: tc00AC0l0- (.ILM

IT COSTS NO MORE!

.t. CAMPU.
� CAMER.
766 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
PhOM S43-2047

CLASS
Hassage 01

DAY/WEEK CLASSES START
�lon, Jan 19

TIME

PLACE

7:00-9:00pm

IIOF WEEKS

COST

UU219

$20.00

R

INSTUCTOR

7

Jacklyn Horner

Massage 02

Wed, Jan 21

7:00 -9:00pm

UU219

$20. 00

7

Jacklyn Horner

�tassage 03

Fri, Jan 23

4:00-6:00pm

UU219

�2 0 .00

7

Jacklyn Horner

Beg. Sign LMguage

Thur, Jan 22

7:06-9:00pm

Sci E-29

$15.00

7

Nancy Dauterman

3:00-5:00pm
Hon, Jan 19
Ar)l)lied Kinesiology
*Upon completion each student will be certified.

Ul/217 0

$35.00

7

Tim !lloore

U!!218

$15.00

7

Wendy Weir

Holistic Health

Mon, Jan 19

1:00-3:00pm

.Jujitsu

Sat, Jan 24
Sun, Jan 25

2:00-4:00pm
12:00-2:00pm

Mon and Wed Jan )9and 21

,

Crandall _$22. 00
ovm
"·

7

Crandall Pool $10.00

7

Mike Kimbal 1
Sandy Moffitt

----------------------------------------

Swtmmercize

3:00-6:00 pm

Sign-ups begin Jan 5 thru Jan 16.at the University Union Ticket Office
Classes begin the week of Jan 19 thru March 2
For further information call 546-2476 or 544-8797.

Review._P_•_eg -
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Home delivery new pizza topping
BY JIM MAYER
Review Editor

Originality is the il
legitimate son of competi
tion.
Or so it seems for two
San Luis Obispo en
trepreneurs who have in
dulged the market with the
same idea at the same
time: pizza delivered for
free. The pizza is paid for,
it is the delivery that is
free.
Armadillo Pizza at 2121
Santa Barbar a St. is
operated by Jeff Thurn and
opened ·on Jan. 1. The com
petition, Woodstock's Piz
za Parlor, run by Chuck
Woodstock and located at
1015 Court St., claims a
shake-down run before the
Christmas holidays enabl
ed them to open on Jan. 2.
The distinctions between

24 hr.

Film Processing

K/NKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

the two establishments are
harder to find than the
similarities.
Woodstock's and Ar·
madillo both offer 12-and
16-inch pizzas. From a
basic pie of sauces and
cheeses, a number of the
usual toppings can be
ordered to create a custom
pizza.
The basic 16-inch pizza
at Woodstock's sells for
$6.10. Any number of the
12 toppings can then be ad
ded for an additional 80
cents a crack.
The management at Ar
madillo, aspiring to the
same philosophy of custom
made pizza, offers a basic
16 inch pie for $6.13 with
additional topping averag
ing about $1.18 a piece.
Both parlors offer special
prices for pizzas with
several toppings.
The two products seem
ed so much alike that a
casual taste test was
organized,
albeit
unscientifically, to deter
mine if the pies came out of
the oven the same, too.

Five
amateur con
noisseurs ordered nearly
identical pizzas at the same
time and waited for the
knock on the door.
The pizza from Ar
madillo arrived a good five
minutes within the promis
ed
half-hour
delivery
deadline. the pizza was
warm, but not hot. The
aroma was spicy, the color
tasters,
The
good.
however, took a nothing
seems-special-a bout-this-
pie attitude.
The Armadillo pie was
gone long before the
Woodstock's pizza arrived.
Nearly an hour had passed
since the telephone call,
depite a similar half-hour
promise.
The tasters, though,
picked Woodstock's as a
better pizza. The tasters
were impressed by the
steam rising profusely
from the pie as it was
brought through the door.
The toppings stood higher,
the crust folded over on the
edge to provide a hefty
helping of soft bread. The

judges were also impressed
by the optional wheat
dough. But Woodstock's
was late.
Additional differences
were pointed out by the
managers of the two
establishments.
"We are reaching out to
the all-night crowd,''
Woodstock said.
The decor, he said, is
and
wood
complete ly
music is provided by local
radio stations.
A spokesman for Ar
madillo said they were of
fering two things: a pro
duct and service.
"We hand-throw our piz
za dough for speed, but
also because its romantic,"
he said. "The toppings are
premium, everything is
made fresh daily and
nothing is canned or
..
frozen.
"Simplicity is the key,"
he said.
The taste competition, it
should be noted, was not
rigorously analyzed, and
further studies are en
couraged.
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Movie review

'Seasons' pokes
fun at New Morality
BY KATHRYN
MCKENZIE
Editorial Assistant

Few things gladden the
hearts of men more than
the sight of a bare-breasted
"10" emerging from the
foam of a hot tub.
Therefore, the opening
scenes in "A Change Of
Seasons" should satisfy
most guys' fantasies, but
don't expect much in the
way of acting in the rest of
the movie from Bo Derek.
Derek, who plays volup
Lin d sey
coed
tuous
Rutledge in the film, is in
the midst of a torrid affair
with her English professor
(Anthony Hopkins.) And
as would be expected, his
wife (Shirley MacLaine)
suspects and confronts him
with it. However, after she
finishes losing sleep over
the affair, the wife has a
retaliatory affair with an
itinerant,
free-spirited
carpenter.
The upshot of this 1980s
fable is that Hopkins and
MacLaine decide, in the
best interests of honesty
and openness, to go to
their country house - plus
their two new amours. This
leads to many complicated
situations and ultimately,
to Hopkins' realization
that he is jealous of his
w i f e's
rel a t i o nsh ip,
although she's not in the
least disturbed by his.
The movie is of the type
of comedy that plays upon
current
ociety's foibles
but doe not attempt to ex
plain them or examine
them.
Most of the film is very
funny, especially the ex·
changes between Hopkins
and MacLaine, although
when the carpenter lover
come
along, Maclaine

starts to giggle too much,
and this gets tedious after
a while.
Hopkins is not entirely
convincing when he is sup
posed to be madly in love
with Derek, but he is very
good as a confused human
being. In fact, it makes you
wonder why the wife even
bothered staying with this
guy for the past 20 years.
As far as Derek is con
cerned,
yes,
s h e's
gorgeous, but as far as the
audience is concerned,
she's not that interesting.
It's hard to feel either af
fection or dislike for her in
her involvement in this
love rectangle. One just
really doesn't care what
happens to her at the end.
What is interesting, and
is maybe a bit too pat for
some, is the way that all
the younger characters end
up going back to the
"traditional" values, leav
ing the old folks to fumble
their way through the New
Morality. The daughter,
(Mary Beth Hurt) is shock
ed when she discovers the
manage a quatre up at the
family cabin. All she wants
to do, it turns out, is get
married and live happily
ever after.
So much for the
ew
Morality.
It's all played for laughs.
though, and there are no
great moral statements to
be found in this film.
although cliches abound.
MacLaine, when the direc
tor gives her a chance, is an
_
enormously talented com1c
actress, and also knows
how to play the sensi tive
scenes. And it's easy to be
glad when, at the end, she
wins this battle of man
ners.

Woman's Chorus concert
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Cal Poly Main Gym
Student tickets: $6.50 in adv., $7.50 at door
Available only at UU ticket office
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The Cal Poly Women's
· Chorus will present its first
concert for 1981 in the Cal
Poly Theatre on Saturday,
Jan. 24.
The 36-member chorus
will sing Stra vins ky's
"Cantata," Pablo Casal's
" igra Sum:· Bela Bar
tok's "Six Choruses," plus
pop selections arranged by
Edmund ajera.
Featured in the "Can
tata" will be soloists Ken
neth Westrick and Kristi
Dearing.
Westrick is a member of
a choral group in Los
Angele
and has toured
with the Roger \\" agner
Chorale . Dea ring , who
teac hes at Poly , was

previously a soloist with
the Kansas City Philhar
monic Orchestra and has
taught at the University of
Virginia and University of
Illinois.
Tickets are now avai lable
from the music department
office, Room 129 of the
Davidson Mu sic Center.
,
Cost for the con c ert
8
scheduled to begin at .
p.m., is 2 for the public
and 1 for tudents.
d
The concert is pre ente
by the School of Comd
a n_
Art s
muni cative
ic
Humaniti e . the mus
department, and the In·
tructionalh·
• Related Activitie Pro am.
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Galerie display opens

onto a white background.
The artist said she
became interested in
scissor art when she was a
child in Berlin.
"I saw pictures in a book
and I was so impressed
that I tried to do them,"
she said.
During the war, Frey
Richter worked in a Ger·
man town called Bad
Nauheim, cutting out face
profiles of soldiers.
Later, she wrote fairy

tales for her children and il
lust rated them with
cutouts, watercolor and
ink wash drawings.
When she spoke of her
a
f iry tales, Frey-Richter
said, "They are gifts. I
have the feeling I don't do
the fairy tales."
Castle Greeting Card Co.
of Los Angeles published a
line of her Nativity scene
pictures for Christmas
cards in 1957. Since that
time, her work has gained
an international reputa·
tion. Her pictures have
been exhibited throughout
Europe and published ex·
tensively.
Scissor-cutting art in
volves sketching a subject
onto a piece of transparent

!

,

'Silhouettes' brings figures to life

BY LORI ANDERSON
Stall Writer

A display of intricate
scissor-cutting art is on ex·
hibi t at the Galerie in the
Cal Poly University Union.
The exhibit, entitle d
"Silhouettes," cont ains
delicate and detailed black
and white designs by Marie
Frey-Richter, who is one of
a fe w con t e mp o r ary
scissor-cutting artists.
F airy tales, religious sub
jects, nature scenes and
Egyp tian designs are
among the themes Frey
Richter has chosen to pre
sent in "Silhouettes."
Her pictures, which are
illustrative scenes woven
between flowers, leaves, in
Mustang Dally-Peggy GNeneberg
sects and other expres·
sionistic designs, are cut Silhouette artist Marie Frey-Richter will have her
from black paper and glued work on display at the Galerie this month.

Record review
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Intimacy, simplicity
I
I
redeem Lennon's last I
Review Editor

If a double fantasy is anything like a
double vision, it should be avoided like
a hangover.
With the same alacrity one should
avoid Yoko Ono in the Double Fantasy
album she shares with her late hus•
band, John Lennon. One fantasy,
preferably Lennon's, would have been
enough.
The album, recorded on the newly
formed Geffen label for Warner Bros.
Records, is a compromise between Ono
and her house-husband-each perform·
ing seven songs with the remaining
partner subtly interrupting the other
musically in the background.
Yoko sings to John; John sings to
Yoko; they take turns singing to their
4-year-old son, Sean.
The first Lennon release since 1975,
Double Fantasy is a success on the
charts. The LP reached the gold status
by selling over l million copies before
the former Beatle's death on Dec. 8.
Ono's contributions are at best
juvenile, but a vast improvement from
her early recording appearances
characterized by uncontrollable
screaming.
Now Ono's screams of ecstasy are at
least confined to the bedroom. One cut,

appropriately (and modestly) named
"Kiss Kiss Kiss'' is tolerable at first
but soon escalates into a rampage of
orgasmic cries in Japanese. Stereo
Japanese at that.
Lennon's contributions to the album
are enjoyable by most standards of
pop music, but not up to par for a man
eulogized as one of rock 'n' roll's
greatest influences.
The personal warmth of Double Fan
tasy is ironic and sad, but it is a fit
ting epilogue to Lennon's musical
legacy.
Musically, however, it is a disap·
pointment for fans that waited for the
release for five years. Double Fantasy
possesses neither the consistency of
Lennon's work with the Beatles, nor
does it reflect five years of musical
sabbatical.
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• Fountain pan quality and felt tip expressiveness
• Ball point durablllty for making carbons
• Contains Sanford's famous Ink formulations
• lrtallable In Copy Black, Blue-Black, Red and
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WE'LL
BRINO IT
TO YOU!
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SALE PRICE

I

44 Meals for $98.00
Make purchases at the
Univ. Union Cashier
14 and 19 meal plans also available

·l'he warning to buyers is that Dou
ble Fantasy is music for two tastes. It
is easy to like one and not the other.
•
The album should be listened
to-especially before it is bought.
Double Fantasy was not designed as
a conclusion to Lennon's career, but
thrust into that position, it is more fit
ting than previous Lennon and Ono.
works.

LIST PRICE�
OUR REGULAR PRICE 68$

I
I

OFF CAMPUS
STUDENTS

Buy the
I
II · 4-LUNCH PLAN!
I
I

BY JIM MAYER

paper, and then with the
use of copy paper, the
sketch is transferred to the
reverse side of the black
silhouette paper.
When this is finished, the
complicated cutting pro
cesss begins.
"The whole picture is on·
ly of one piece," said Frey
Richter. If she does use
more than one piece of
paper, she said she makes
it evident in the picture.
The Galerie will be open
for the exhibit Monday
through Friday 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. and on weekends
noon to 5 p.m.
is
''S ilh o u e t t e s•·
presented by the Fine Arts
Committee of Cal Poly's
Associated Students, Inc.
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Costello: Boo
Poly's
'
-;.,, .new wave
..,,. �
at
tre
-..) ,
BY RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer
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Elvis Costello-often called the
of
"king of new wave"-will be here,
y?
all places, Sunday night. But wh
According to Matt Cryer, ASI Con
s
cert Committee chairman, Costello wa
booked "with a little bit of luck and a
lot of persistence.''
The fact that Cal Poly is Costello's
only college stop on his U.S. English
Mugs Tour has sparked many
curiosities. Cryer, who booked th� new
wave Brit on December 24, explamed.
"We just got in at the right tiem ."
Costello and his band, The Attrac
tions are making a West Coast swing,
including a stop Saturday night at the
- LA Sports Arena. This week he is
making two appearances at the War
field Theatre in San Francisco.
But Cal Poly is not a typical stop for
this non-mainstream performer. And
Costello, as you all know, is far from
typical for an ASI concert.
l
Cryer said the concert
Athough
committee is anticipating a good show,
he did express some concern about
Costello's concert reputation. He was
referring to reports of inconsistancy-
such as shortness-in Costello's perfor
mances.
"We are always concerned about the
quality of show," said Cryer, "We are
trying not to be worried about
Costello, but I am."
Nobody really knows what to expect.
Costello has reached stardom in the
rock scene since he burst onto the
American charts in 1976 with hit
single "Alison" of the album "My Aim
is True." He has since released four
albums on the Columbia label.
His music is cynical, political. shock
ing and the list goes on. His second
American LP, "This Year's Model,"
featured the single "Radio, Radio" - a
barbed attack on AM radio - which
some say has hurt his airtime on
American radio to this day. But
Costello doesn't seem to care.
While on U.S. tours Costello has met
with continuous controversy and has
even been threatened. A run-in with
Ray Charles while on his Armed
Forces tour is still fresh in the minds

Quintessence to present quartet

The third concert in the quartet. Included are First
The concert is open to
Quintessence Fine Arts Violinist Barry Socher, se· the public, and will be in
series, sceduled for Jan. 16 cond violinist Steve n the Cal Poly Theatre.
at 8:15., will feature the Ar· Scharf, violist Raymond Tickets are available form
madillo String quartet.
Tischer, and cellist Roger the U.U. box office at $5
The quartet is made up Lebow. Tischer and Lebow for the public and $4
of four soloists who join are also regulars at the an students. Tickets are also
forces every once in a while nual Cal Poly Mozart sold at the door for $6.
to play in concerts as a Festival.

ye,. we·,e proud 1
Here on Arizona. we·re proud of our 22 year record as No 1 1 n Synthe
tic
Aperture Imaging Radar System Development. and of the techno
logical
spmotfs that have made Goodyear Aerospace an import
ant factor on
wide area reconnaissance throughout the free world
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4 p.m. 'till closing

of many.
Costello's lyrics portray m uch of the
negative side of life with often vivi d
harshness. He's been called "brutall y
honest.''
His third American LP, "Armed
Forces," was definitely his most
political. This was brought out in hit
singles "Accidents Will Happen" and
"What's so Funny 'bout Peace, Love,
and Understanding."
Those two singles boomed Costello's
popularity to its highest level. H e then
stunned the rock industry - not for
the first time - with the release of his
fourth American LP, "Get Happy."
Produced by fellow new waver, Nick
Lowe, this album contained a total of
20 songs - all rather short, none
becoming major hits.
Costello's most recent "Taking
Liberties" is a combination of old and
new unreleased tunes.
In concert the British singersongwriter is not known for any col
ossal lighting systems or stage props,
he doesn't wind three-minute oongs in
to 20-minute marathons and he's
especially not noted for long perfor
mances. No, he's not the average type
of concert performer - which seems to
be his goal.
He comes on stage and puts out one
song after another, without much talk
in between. But he does have a way of
working crowds into frenzies. His per·
formances are fast and hyper. Costello
does very little the conventional way
A fan of country music himself,
Costello appeared at the Palamino in
LA while on his Armed Forces tour.
New wavers aren't the most common
type performing at the club, which
usually headlines names like Hoyt Ax·
ton.
As far as his performance here Sun·
day is concerned, Cal Poly concert
goers are getting a bargain. Tickets
selling on campus for $6.50 are a great
deal compared to the $10.50 people are
paying in LA to see him in a place
much larger than the Cal Poly gym.
Cryer said he expected 3,000 tickets
to be sold by Thursday. The gym bolds
3,600.

• real t1mP. d1g1tal reconna11is
.mce d 1spl,ty ttnd explo1ta1,on
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WE WILL BE INTERVIE WING ON CAMPUS
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Sports
Basketball team faces
league opener on road

Mustang Dally

Friday, January 9, 1981

Page7

Hosts Riverside, Pom
ona

Poly begins cage title defense

BY VERN AHRENDES

l a s t s e a s o n behind another school record tlus
The Mustangs have an
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Classified
Call 546-1144
Announcements

A C HILO DEVELOPMENT ANO
FAMILY STUDI ES CAR EER
SEMINAR WILL BE H ELO ON 1·
9 FROM 9-4PM IN UU 220 ANO
CHUMAS H.
( 1·9)

Housing

Help Wanted

OVERSEAS
er/year round.
Summ
J OBSAmer.
, Australia,
Europe, S.
to $1200
$500
Fields
Asia. All
paid.
ses
expen
mon t h l y
Write:
Info.
Free
Sightseeing.
IJC Box 52-CA 39 C orona Del
(1· 13)
Mar ' CA 92625.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
2 to 4pm Mon. thru Thurs. At my
home 2 blocks from Poly. Pay
(1·9)
negotiable 544-0753.

F E MA L E
R O O M MAT E WANTED: Student applicants
WA N TED. N EAR CAMPUS
for position of Asst. Circulation
CALL JANET 544-3537
(1· 1'4) Manager, Mustang Daily. Apply
In writing to Gen. Mgr. Mustang
Daily, Bldg. 26. No telephone
calls. Details during interview
RENT•A·FRIDGE
(1-13)
on salary, etc.
Co n v e n ien t,
c o m pa c t
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA NOW
refrldgerator $32/yr. 544-0380.
& PART TIME
(1-16) HIRING FULL
HELP. Apply in person 1015
Typing very reasonable Error• Court St. located in the parking
free ovemlte service if under lot across from Boo Boo
20pgs Susie 528-7805.
(1-16)
(3-13) Records

Services

Howto

SKI MORE HOURS

Per Weekend

------------FLY:-----------Coastal Air Service offers_ safe, fast and co?Uo�a!>le ,
transportation to your fave!ftt� ski resorts. Avoid dnv1ng
complications and get some extra time on the slopes.
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1474.20
1093.50
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1474.20_____
11.37.34
786. 78
Keno
For More Information
call 544·6464

Sa n I uis Obispo Airport

20c deposit on ••ch bottle
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Between the lines

Anyone who has picked up a student loan check, gone into_
the bookstore, tried to pick up grades in the last few days, or
tried to find a parking space after 9 a.m. has noticed the problem.
The problem, is, of course, that there are a heck of a lot of
other people on this campus.
Close to 16,000 people are now attending Cal Poly, even
though this figure was supposed to be held to around 15,000.
Overcrowded classrooms, long lines and a parking shortage
are the evidence of this overpopulation.
Cal Poly is caught in a bind that is unique among state
universities-it's popular. It offers good, cheap education
and a nice place to live. This, then, is why the Cal Poly admis
sions office received 8,000 applications last year, and why at
least half the applicants were turned away.
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This is also why you waited an hour-and-a-half in the line at
the bookstore:

Even those who have been at Poly the last two years can
see the changes. For most things now, one must wait. It is
frustrating and more than a littl� confusing.

However, the other side of the coin must also be con
sidered. Cal Poly is the economic backbone of San Luis
Obispo and its environs, and businessmen like having more
students in town. Th�y ml!y complain about noisy student
revelers, but there are no longer any movements afoot, as
t?ere were a few years ago, to get Poly to reduce its admis
sions.
Times are tougher now, and people in town know that.
They know they need student monies to keep afloat.

Also, the Chancellor's Office and the taxpayers of Califor
nia like to see a school operating at full capacity, with its
facilities being utilized to their fullest.

But the real question is this: at what point does the quality
of our education start to suffer because there are too many of
us?

Obviously, things cannot continue under the status quo. If
admissions continue to rise in spite of the administration's ef
forts to curtail them, all the students here will receive less in
dividualized attention. Short-term solutions could be applied
· in a temporary, band-aid sort of way. These include restruc
turing of facilities to allow for quicker movement of lines, or
as far as the El Corral is concerned, opening it before classes
start so students who arrive in town early can take advan
tage of this.
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Campus facilities could be enlarged, but might it not be
simpler for the Chancellor's Office to take a look at the possi9le restructuring of the state university system? Since Cal
Poly's type of technically oriented education is so in demand,
why not have other state universities copy "learn by doing"
methods for their students? This would increase the other
universities' enrollments, which many of them need badly,
and p�rhaps cut down somewhat on Poly' s.

I

This could prove to be less expensive, and take less time,
than giving Poly some new buildings, upping enrollment, and
possibly changing the whole character of the San Luis Obispo
area througk a massive student population.
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The lines will probably never be gone forever, but it's time
to start trying to shorten them.
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.The dream is eternal

Tribute to John Lennon

BY TOM KINSOLVING

It has now been nearly a month since
the world was devastated by the tragic
death of the man known as the soul of
the Beatles, John Lennon.
For the first time in radio history, sta
tions throughout the nation held a ten
minute silent broadcast to honor a musi•
cian. A couple of distraught fans com·
mited suicide over the sensele&s killing
of their rock hero.
San Francisco music critic Joel Selvin
probably best articulated the feeling so
many of us have had since the loss of the
Beatles leader.
"Never met the man myself," he said,
"but nobody in my generation could
escape the feeling he knew John Lennon
personally. His songs touched our lives
deeply, his puckish personality is etched
in our brains,and we will remember him
the rest of our lives."
I recall the first time I was introduc·
ed to John, Paul, George and Ringo, in
1965. My older sister brought home a
record called "Meet the Beatles." We
soon joined the ranks of millions of
other confirmed Beatlemaniacs.
My eight-year-old buddies began com
ing over, croquet mallets-turned-guitars
in hand, to help us play along with the
wild foursome from Liverpool. It wasn't
until years later that I discovered there
was actually other music besides the
Beatles. Yet I held onto my devout pas•
sion for the godfathers of rock 'n roll.
Almost two decades have passed since
John and the Beatles started shaking up

the world with their songs about
romance and, later, social revolution.
Today their music, unlike so many other
past bands,endures.
Perhaps that's why the death of John,
the prophet of the group. is so terribly
hard to take. And the mourning still
continues. A band-written sign in a
Telegraph Avenue store window in
Berkeley reads:
"In membory of John Lennon: one of
the greatest human beings the world
has ever known." Below this inscription
were the words of two Lennon songs.
Last Friday night, millions sat home
to watch the television network showing
of "The Birth of the Beatles," a poig·
nant 1979 dramatization tracing their
legendary assent to fame.
Everytime I hear a Beatie song, I can·
not help getting choked up with emo
tion. feeling as if I've lost an older
brother. Many keep saying "the dream
is over." But I think this is needless
pessimism. Sure, the group which
disbanded in 1970 will now never be able
to have the hoped-for reunion. The
dream, however, is not, nor will ever be,
over, because it did come true for us
that dream was the Beatles. John cer·
tainly wouldn't have wanted us to
wallow in misery over an apparent shat·
tered dream.

Author Tom Kinsolving is a senior jour
nalism major and Mustang Daily adver
tising representative.
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93407. Letters must include writers'
signatures and telephone numbers.
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letters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
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long letters will not be printed.

The Editor encourages readers' opi·
nions, criticisms and comments on news
stories and editorials.
Press releases must be submitted at
least a week before they should be run.
All releases must include phone
numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in case further
information is needed.
The Editor reserves the .right to limit,
condense,rewrite and edit press releases
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